
TRAVERSE COUNTY 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

 

REGULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2012 

START TIME: 9:30 A.M. 

 

 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Kevin Leininger.  Other Commissioners present included 

Dave Salberg, Don Appel, Todd Johnson, and Jerry Deal. The pledge was recited and the agenda was 

amended to include:  awards for Social Services and Public Health, team building and training for 

department heads and Board, and end of the year tasks. The amended agenda was approved 

unanimously upon a motion by Deal and a second by Appel. 

 

Brion Plautz/Sheriff- Plautz presented his monthly jail report and a newly proposed fee schedule. The 

fee schedule was approved unanimously upon a motion by Deal and second by Salberg. Plautz also 

informed the Board that he had a deputy turn in his resignation and will be leaving Traverse County 

employment January 1, 2013. Upon a motion by Appel and second by Johnson, the Board unanimously 

voted to rehire the position. 

 

Shawn Larsen/Morris Electronics- Larsen presented a summary of the technology assessment. He 

surveyed the technology infrastructure. He reviewed the history of his involvement with the County. He 

met with each department over the last couple of months. He reported that despite the initial 

assumption of finding a lot of needs and problem areas, many have been resolved through them having 

addressed the problems and systematic improved equipment. He discussed the phone situation and 

problems. After meeting with the department heads, Morris Electronics contract to provide service one 

day per week has been meeting the basic IT needs. The task list was implemented to assist in surveying 

needs and work being done. He discussed a few of the identified needs to come, including web 

enhancement, telecommuting and remote access, records management in law enforcement, 

nextGen911, state Voice Over IP which will require them to be in the County extra days in 2013. He also 

presented an inventory of equipment and discussed the shelf life of a computer, the real cost is 

investment in the employee to keep them working effectively and efficiently. This requires a proactive 

plan for replacements of equipment. A strategic plan for technology does not over-ride a department 

head's ability to decide their needs. It's meant as a guide. Overall, the assessment found that technology 

satisfaction is now equal to, if not more, than what is was with a full-time employee. Deal made a 

motion to continue with the contract for one day per week, with the understanding emergencies and 

special projects will require more time. Salberg seconded the motion and the motion carried 

unanimously.  

 

Larry Haukos/County Engineer and Trevor Wright/Chief Deputy Sheriff- Wright discussed his THIRA 

(Threat and Hazard Identification and Risk Assessment) document that needed approval by the Board. 

The assessment was the Emergency Manger’s role and was due to the state by year end to avoid losing 

EMPG funding.  There was a motion by Deal to approve the THIRA document. The motion was seconded 

by Appel, and carried unanimously. Haukos and Wright then presented a proposal for a full-time 

Emergency Manager for Traverse County. The County would be eligible for $20K in grant funding to 

offset the position the first year, $15K the second and $10K the third. Overall, the net effect is a zero 

increase to the County for at least the first year. The idea is that once the position is caught up, it should 



become self-supporting through other grants that we could apply for. There is also a strong need for 

coordination and engagement with the fire departments, schools, the hospital and care center.  

Additionally, since 1997, Traverse has had five disasters totaling $4.5M.  The restrictions on the dollars 

are getting tighter and tighter and requiring special knowledge to access them.     

 

Deal expressed a concern that counties around us are not employing someone in that capacity full-time. 

Leininger expressed that Traverse is so far behind we need to do something to catch up. Wright 

questioned the Board as to where the money would come from if we can't access FEMA dollars.  

 

 The following resolution was approved unanimously upon a motion by Appel and a second by Johnson.  

 

“Be it so resolved that Traverse County appoints a full time Director of Emergency Management and that 

the Civil Defense Budget be increased from the 2012 expenditures of $32, 396.00 to a budget of 

$85,000.00 for 2013. Traverse County commits to maintaining this full time position in the future.” 

 

Attested to: _____________________________________ 

Rhonda Braaten-Antrim, County Coordinator 

 

Haukos then provided a department update which included Board approval for the following items: 

SAP 078-598-028, 029 & 616-006 (Box Culverts), Midwest Contracting, LLC final contract voucher 

(attached) with Contractor’s Certificate of Final Acceptance and Engineer’s Certificate of 

Performance.   

The following Board Resolution was passed unanimously upon a motion by Deal and second by 

Salberg:  WHEREAS:  County Projects SAP 078-598-028, 029 & 616-006 have in all things been 

Completed, and the County Board being fully advised in the premises.   NOW THEN BE IT 

RESOLVED:  That we do hereby accept said completed project for and in behalf of the County of 

Traverse and authorize final payment as specified herein. 

SAP 078-030-003, (Crack Filling and Seal Coating), Morris Sealcoat & Trucking, Inc. final contract 

voucher (attached) with Contractor’s Certificate of Final Acceptance and Engineer’s Certificate of 

Performance.                                                                   

The following Board Resolution was passed unanimously upon a motion by Salberg and second by 

Johnson:  WHEREAS:  County Projects SAP 078-030-003 have in all things been Completed, and the 

County Board being fully advised in the premises.   NOW THEN BE IT RESOLVED:  That we do 

hereby accept said completed project for and in behalf of the County of Traverse and authorize 

final payment as specified herein. 

The following Board Resolution was passed unanimously upon a motion by Deal and second by               

Appel: WHEREAS:  County Projects SAP 078-611 & 008 have in all things been Completed, and the 

County Board being fully advised in the premises.   NOW THEN BE IT RESOLVED:  That we do 

hereby accept said completed project for and in behalf of the County of Traverse and authorize 

final payment as specified herein. 

A request authorization was made by Haukos to make payment to Larry and Kristine Biss for 



Gravel Lease for 19,643 cubic yards @$2.50 per yard totaling $49,107.50 and for Land Lease for 

ten acres @ $200.00 per acre totaling $2,000.00.  Total Payment is $51,107.50.  Upon a motion by 

Deal and second by Johnson, the request was approved unanimously. 

A request authorization to approve proposal from Braun Intertec to conduct a Hazardous Building 

Materials Inspection on the house to be demolished was also presented by Haukos.  The cost of 

the inspection is estimated at $1,865.90. Upon a motion by Salberg and second by Appel, the 

inspection was approved unanimously. 

Upon a consensus vote, the request to close the County Park for the season was approved. 

Sara Gronfeld/ Soil and Water Manager/Planning and Zoning- Gronfeld reviewed her department 

update outlining new land use permits, septic system permits, planning commission updates, the MPCA 

feedlot program. She also discussed a violation of the Wetland Conservation Act where she will be 

working with the DNR in the spring to resolve. She presented the JPB agreement and work plan for 

2013. The JPB agreement and work plan were approved unanimously upon a motion by Deal and second 

by Salberg. She also discussed issues from the Soil and Water meeting and informed the Board that the 

GIS grant was not funded so they will reapply next year.  

 

Orville Rusch appeared before the Board to discuss crowding at the recycling center. Appel agreed to 

discuss with Dustin Kindelberger and find a resolution. 

 

Monte Eastvold/Northland Securities-  Eastvold appeared before the Board to discuss bonding. He 

stated that Traverse County has an 11 year call date bond which occurs in 2016 and 2017. He discussed 

Minnesota’s requirement of a minimum savings test of 3% or greater. The 2006 jail revenue bond 

currently has a savings test of 4.2% and our HRA bonds have a savings test 8.7%. As of today we could 

start the refunding process. He is proposing Traverse County discusses a negotiated refunder deal. 

Under this arrangement, there would be no financial advising fee with Northland whereas other 

companies would be in excess of $10,000 in fees. K. Johnson had discussions with both Springsted and 

Northland and Springsted has advised against it. The question as to why, was asked. The response was 

that we could wait for the call date and current refunding would be at the rate of current interest rates 

plus there would be several fees as well as a CPA report filed with the state of MN, which is 

approximately $3500 to lock in rates now vs. waiting until 2016 or 2017. No one is sure when the rates 

will increase.  Eastvold indicated that Northland would buy the bonds thus avoiding a public sale and 

fees incurred with that.  

 

Craig Abbott/Health Dimensions Group- Abbott provided an overview of the history of the relationship 

with Traverse County. In December of 2010 Legacy Senior Services entered into a lease agreement with 

Traverse County. He reviewed the demographics of the County, showing a projected decline in bed 

usage, workforce population, and senior population. He is requesting they continue one more year if 

County reduces monthly lease payment from $32,000 to $17,900. The current bond payment is roughly 

$27,000 so the County would have to subsidize the arrangement by $10,000 per month. Appel asked 

about if there is anything that can be done to increase revenues. Medicaid is a significant source of 

revenue and has remained flat. Medicare took a 10% decrease federally, which has also impacted the 

reimbursements. There are no current cuts that can be made without compromising patient care. Deal 

expressed the concern about supporting and subsidizing one nursing home in our County when we 

aren't doing it for other ones. Salberg asked the question what if we do nothing and require the three 



year contract be honored. Abbott stated the reality would be they would end up missing a payment. He 

discussed the concerns about paying therapists, staff, etc and they do not have any cash.  Their losses 

are projected to be $110,00 for the year. Abbott also discussed the uncertainty of rates for Medicaid 

and Medicare for 2013 and cash flow. The $250,000 depreciation payment has not been paid at all and 

they may not be able to.  Given the parameters laid out we would be looking at approximately $144K for 

the year. The decision was tabled until January or February for further review.  

 

Doug Green/Springsted- Green appeared before the Board to discuss bond refinancing. He explained 

the advance crossover refunding option and the pros and cons of pursuing that option. Traverse County 

could take advantage of the historically low rates, ensure future savings, and the possibility that the 

rates will begin to increase. The concerns are that we are only allowed one opportunity for an advance 

refund, the first call date isn’t until 2023, and rates could continue to go down. He did express that 

market timing is impossible to predict so you need to be comfortable with the level of savings as you 

move forward with a decision. He reiterated the high demand for municipal bonds right now. He also 

reminded the Board that the way to ensure the lowest interest rate is to offer the bonds to the largest 

group of potential investors for competitive bidding, versus allowing a company such as what Northland 

is suggesting, to just buy and keep the bonds.  

 

Dustin Kindelberger/Veteran's Service Officer- Kindelberger discussed two grant applications. One is for 

outreach in the amount of $2298.00 and the other is an office operational grant of $1400.00. 

Kindelberger is authorized to apply for these grants because of his National Accreditation Certification 

he received this year for Veteran’s Services. Upon a motion by Deal and second by Johnson, 

Kindelberger was unanimously approved to apply for the grants. 

 

Jerry Deal presented two awards on behalf of PrimeWest Health, to Traverse County Social Services and 

Public Health for 100% compliance with requirements for the Special Needs Basic Care and MSHO/MSC 

care plan audit. He acknowledged that the level of scrutiny placed upon the agencies through 

PrimeWest is vast and that it is quite an accomplishment to have 100% compliance, as few counties 

achieved this within our thirteen county health plan.  

 

Rhonda Braaten-Antrim/County Coordinator-  

 

The minutes of the November 29, 2012 Board meeting were unanimously approved upon a motion by 

Salberg and second by Appel. 

 

The minutes of the December 6, 2012 Truth in Taxation public meeting were approved unanimously 

upon a motion by Salberg and second by Johnson. 

 

A request was made to increase Kayla Kleindl, Deputy Assessor, to full time effective January 1, 2013 

was presented. Upon a motion by Salberg and second by Johnson, Kleindl was unanimously approved to 

move to full time. 

 

Upon a motion by Deal and second by Appel, the following bills were approved unanimously: 

American Communications Inc  3526.00 

Brandon Communications  2825.42 

Computer Professionals   3336.75 

Election Systems & Software, Inc 6485.89 

Homer’s    2579.68 



Kratochwill & Anderson, P. A.  5007.50 

Lss of Traverse, Llc   5015.00 

MN State Auditor   4284.00 

Morris Electronics   27864.55 

Stevens Traverse Grant Public Health 4994.92 

Traverse Electric Coop Inc  3703.71 

Tri County Coop    2365.72 

Zuercher Technologies Llc  61490.53 

 

Border States Cooperative  3220.10 

Cook/Duane    8300.00 

Hancock Concrete Products Co, Inc 3191.76 

Integrated Networking Inc  9556.80 

Ryan Kellen- 54K LLc   3397.50 

Larson Oil, Co    11436.45 

Little Falls Machine, Inc.   10473.75 

Riley Brothers Construction  39445.00 

Serocki Excavating, Inc   10166.00 

Swanston Equipment Co  4843.76 

Traverse County Treasurer  4815.00 

Traverse Electric Coop, Inc  6968.41 

Tri County Coop    7664.23 

Winter Equipment Company, Inc. 3054.06 

 

Pursuant to M. S. § 375.12 the number of claims in the amount of $2,000.00 or less was 100 amounting 

to $43,012.08. 

 

Upon a motion by Appel and second by Salberg, all non-union salaries and Commissioners salaries were 

set effective January 1, 2013 as follows: 

 

Commissioners salary will increase 3% 

 

Larry Haukos  $84,246 + $2,400 for Civil Defense 

Matt Franzese  $50,000 

Kit Johnson  $60,248 

LeAnn Peyton  $51,500 

Brion Plautz  $63,594 

Trevor Wright  $50,070 + $8,400 Chief Deputy pay 

Mary Thiesen  $42,539 

Dustin Kindelberger $40,280 

Dianne Reinhart $50,500 

Marg Schmitz  $48,112 

 

The Board also discussed the possibility of a salary survey but tabled the discussion until Labor Attorney 

Justin Anderson could be present to assist in providing information about it. 

 

Upon a motion by Salberg and second by Johnson, the following resolution was adopted with Salberg, 

Johnson, and Appel voting yes and Deal and Leininger voting no: 



 

Resolution  

2013 PER DIEM RESOLUTION  

 
 WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners may each year adopt a resolution which may establish 
a schedule of per diem payments for services by individual County Commissioners and establish rules 
and regulations for uniformity in the payment of per diem in the performance of their official duties as 
members of the County Board as allowed by Minnesota Statute M.S. 375.055. now, therefore,  
 
 BE IT RESOLVED, that per diems are set by the Traverse County Board prior to January 1 of 
each year.  Per diems were set at $65.00 per day at the December 18, 2012 Commissioner meeting. The 
Traverse County per diems are $65.00 per day for attending meetings of boards and commissions that are 
on the approved list of boards and commissions and approved board activities.   Per diems are payable 
through the Auditor’s office if they are on the list of boards and commissions or if they appear in the 
minutes of the Board of Commissioner’s meetings. Only one per diem may be collected per day.   
 
 In addition to the Resolution Committee Listing the incidents that are covered by the per-diem 
allowance are special board meetings, and Board of Commissioner assignments to: 

 
AMC Committees & Meetings Solid Waste Issues 

County Wide Economic Development  
Annual Joint Powers Meetings  

  
  

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that during the course of each year, it is understood that new 
board activities will arise at which it will be necessary to have board representation.  When such activities 
arise, the County Board by motion or resolution will designate the activity and appoint board members to 
represent the County Board.  By this recorded motion or resolution, per diem expenses and mileage will 
be allowed for the board representative(s).  The County Board, when creating this motion or resolution, 
must be specific as to the activities to be covered by per diems.  It is also recognized that any assignments 
appearing in the minutes of board meetings will be considered to be assigned and eligible for per diem.  
 

Board action designated assignments as required to conduct the business of the county include, 
but not limited to: 

 
Township Officer Meetings 
Local City Council & School Board   

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,  that a commissioner appointed as an alternate to a board, 
commission or committee shall be entitled to per diems and expense allowance if the alternate attends the 
meeting.  This is true regardless of whether the alternate is serving in the capacity of a representative or 
attends the meeting for the purpose of staying informed as to the activities on that entity. 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,  that sometimes the appointed commissioner is unable to 
attend/perform the functions assigned to them by the board.  The commissioner may ask another 
commissioner to attend the function on behalf of the County Board.  Per Diem and related expense will be 
paid.  It should be marked on the per diem form that attendance at the function was due to absence of 
assigned commissioner. 
 



BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the following meetings are not eligible for per diems: 
Service upon Board of Equalization; Truth in Taxation; Canvassing Board, Forfeited Land Tax Sale, 
Appraisals & other forfeited property issues, Open House Celebrations. 

 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that daily per diems will not be paid to commissioners for the 
travel day before and/or after out of county or out of state board functions when travel can be 
accomplished on the same day as the activity. 
 

Whereupon the Resolution was declared duly passed and adopted. 

Attest to: ____________________________________________ 

Rhonda Braaten-Antrim, County Coordinator 

Upon a motion by Appel and second by Deal, and carried unanimously, the mileage rate for Traverse 

County for 2013 will follow the IRS rate. 

Upon a motion by Salberg, second by Appel, and carried unanimously, Janet Raguse’s contract for 

consultation has been extended indefinitely.  

The Coordinator also proposed some team building/department head training and consultation with the 

Board for 2013 and will bring some specific quotes to future meetings. 

The Coordinator also reminded the Board to provide insurance verification and current cancellations if 

they are electing to take the cash in lieu. By consensus, the Board also clarified the intent of the new 

hire, Angela Serocki, was that her cash in lieu begin the first of the month following her hiring. This is the 

standard that the County followed for insurance and will continue to follow for all new hires. 

Budget Certification- The Board discussed the 2013 budget. Deal asked about the amount over 5/12th 

surplus that the auditors require and how much beyond that recommendation are we sitting. K. Johnson 

said currently we are $1.2 Million is excess of the requirement but also updated the Board on the 

formula they use and that it changes every year according to expenditures.   

Upon a motion by Deal and second by Appel, the following budget was certified based on a reduction in 

levy from Social Services of $100,000. Voting yes included Deal, Appel, Leininger, and Johnson. Voting no 

included Salberg.  

Attest to:____________________________  ____________________________________ 

Rhonda Braaten-Antrim/County Coordinator  Board Chair- Kevin Leininger 

 

 


